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Searching for "Research
Human
Subjects"

Involving

WhatIs Examined?WhatIs Exempt?WhatIs Exasperating?
BYIVOR
A. PRITCHARD
administrators,
Researchers,
bureaucrats,and institutional
eview board (IRB)members
sometimesdisagreeabout when to
apply the federalregulationsrequiring
IRB review of proposed projects.The
regulations,commonly called "the
Common Rule,"' sometimes lack the
capacityto promote common understanding.Despite the urgingof regulatory officialswho demand "plain
English"in all governmentdocuments, the Common Rule still poses
some complex logical and grammatical problemsfor even the most literate
interpreters.
This essay aims to clarifywhat
kinds of activitiesare covered by the
Common Rule and must undergoIRB
review.It suggeststhat the text of the
Common Rule does not satisfactorily
settle all of the issues raised,and that
in these instancesinterpreterswill
have to look elsewhereto resolve their
questions.
The thrustof the Common Rule is
that IRBsshould review plans for proposed activitiesbefore they get under
way. The ostensiblepurpose of these
reviews is to protect prospectiveparticipantsin the proposed activities.
The focus of the Common Rule is on
researchinvolvinghuman subjects.
Consequently,the two key terms identifying the intendedscope of the regulations are researchand human subject. The Common Rule providesdefinitions for these terms that bear the
primaryburdenof determining
whethera proposed activityfalls withIvor A. Pritchard, "Searchingfor 'Research
Involving Human Subjects':What Is Examined?
What Is Exempt? What Is Exasperating?"IRB:
Ethics & Human Research 23, no. 3 (zoo1), 5-12.

in its purview.In addition, however,
the Common Rule exempts some
researchinvolving human subjects
from its standardproceduralreview
requirements,which complicatesmatters. Only after determiningwhether a
projectrepresentsresearchinvolving
human subjects,and determining
whether it qualifiesas exempt, do we
know whetheran IRB should review
it.

Caveats, Qualifications,and
Conditions
everalexternalfactors have a bearing on whether the Common Rule
applies. From an ethical standpoint,
these factors may be irrelevantto the
question of whether they should be
beyond the reach of the Common
Rule. Many experts have arguedthat
participantsin researchoutside the
scope of the Common Rule'sauthority deserveequal protection.From an
administrativelegal standpoint,however,these factors do influencethe
applicabilityof the Common Rule and
must be taken into account.
Funding. First,the proposed activibe funded or supportedby the
must
ty
federalgovernment;privatesector
researchis not within the scope of the
Common Rule. In fact, only research
funded or supportedby one of the
federalagenciesthat has adopted the
Common Rule must conform;neither
other executive branchentities (e.g.,
the Departmentof Labor)nor any
judicialor legislativebranchentities
(e.g., the GeneralAccountingOffice)
must comply with the Common Rule.
Researchjointly funded with a
Common Rule office may compel
other federalentitiesto conform to

the rule; or entities may decide to conform voluntarily,but it is within their
discretionnot to.
Assurances.Second, a proposed
activitymay fall within the scope of
the Common Rule due to the arrangements that an institutionhas with a
Common Rule agency for IRB review.
Some agencies,most notably the
Departmentof Health and Human
Services(DHHS), negotiate agreements with busy researchinstitutions
that cover not only the researchactivities at those institutionsthat are supported by the particularfederal
agency,but all of their researchactivities, regardlessof the funding source.
These agreements,called "multiple
projectassurances"(MPAs),set out
the policies and proceduresused by
the institutionsfor reviewingresearch
involvinghuman subjects,and the
institutionsoften-but not alwaysagree to apply the same policies and
proceduresto all their researchactivities. In this way, the Common Rule
may be voluntarilyextended beyond
the minimalfederalboundaries.Once
the rule is voluntarilyextended in this
way, however,the institutionsare
obliged to conform to their agreements.
Agency Peculiarities.Third, for
some federalagenciesdistinctiveregulatory factors influencethe scope of
the Common Rule. Some agencies
have adopted additionalsubpartsto
the Common Rule that provide further protectionsfor certainvulnerable
populations, one consequenceof
which is to alter the exemption status
of researchinvolving the vulnerable
population. Also, the Common Rule
exempts some researchin which the
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confidentialityof the informationcollected is protectedby legal statute, and
such statutesmay be specificto the
activitiesof a federalagency or some
part of that agency.Finally,the
Common Rule reservesauthorityfor
the secretaryor head of the specific
federalagency or office to apply and
interpretthe Common Rule; consequently,designatedagency officials
from differentagenciesmay apply the
Common Rule differently.And the
regulationsgive that same department
or agency head the authorityto apply
the Common Rule to researchactivities even if they wouldn't otherwise be
covered.
Other.Last, other policies beyond
the Common Rule may have the effect
of requiringIRB review.The regulations of the Food and Drug
Administration(FDA),which are
somewhat differentfrom the Common
Rule, extend IRB review to research
involvinghuman subjectsunder FDA
authoritythat is not covered by the
Common Rule. And researchinstitutions may choose to implementIRB
review policies and procedureson
their own initiative,purely out of
respectfor the researchparticipants,
or for reasonsrelatedto protectingthe
interestsof the institutionsand their
staffs. Whateverthe source of their
actions, the question then becomes,To
which activitiesdo institutionsapply
the Common Rule?

Definitions: Research and Human

Subject

T

he CommonRuleconcerns

"researchinvolvinghuman subjects."These terms are definedwithin
the regulationthemselves.
First,considerthe definitionof
research:
Researchmeans a systematic
investigation,includingresearch
development,testing, and evaluation, designedto develop or
contributeto generalizable
knowledge (.loz2(d)).z

Variouselementsof the definition
serveto narrow or widen the range of
activitiesthat qualifyas research.
Severalterms are clearlyrelevantin
this regard,and deserveattention.

"... systematic..."
The definitionrequiresthat an
investigationbe systematicin orderto
qualify as research.People may ask
questions in the course of an activity
designedto find out something, but if
the mannerin which they are doing it
is not sufficientlyorganizedto call it a
"systematic"process, then it does not
count as "research."For example, if
in the course of using a federalgrant
to provide food to needy childrenthe
granteewill have a seriesof conversations with providersin which the
granteewill try to find out whether
the childrenare eating the food, this
would only count as researchif the
granteeplans to go about it in an
organizedway, deliberatelyusing a
certain set of questionsor observational strategies.Obviously,there will
sometimesbe questions about the
scope of the relevantterms-in our
example, when a process becomes
organizedenough to be called "systematic."In any case, however,there
must be some rationalefor describing
the knowledge-gatheringactivity as
systematicin order for the Common
Rule to apply.
"... including..."
The definitionspecificallyencompasses "researchdevelopment,testing,
and evaluation,"which means that an
activity labeledwith any of these three
terms (or other similarterms)may
also qualifyas research.In some definitions "research"is distinguished
from "development,""testing,"or
"evaluation,"implyingthat if a given
activity is consideredto fit one of
these other three categories,it automaticallycannot be labeled
"research."In the Common Rule that
is not the case: The regulatoryboundary of "research"clearlyencompasses
activitiesthat may also be properly
describedas development,testing, or
evaluation.
"... designedto..."
The proposed activitymust reflect
the deliberateintentionto have that
activity "developor contributeto generalizableknowledge."The use of the
term designednarrowsthe definition
of research,in the sense that activities
which do in fact develop or contribute
to generalizableknowledge may still

not constituteresearch,if the activity
generatingthe knowledge is not
specificallyintendedto do so. For
example, motor vehicle department
driverrecords,or studentrecordscollected by schools, or patient medical
records,are ordinarilynot createdfor
researchpurposes,even though
researchersmay subsequentlyseek to
use them for researchpurposes.The
originalinformationcollection is
designedto identify individuals'driving characteristics,educationalhistory,
or medicalconditions for purposes
relatedto the specificindividualsconcerned. Some criticshave complained
about this term becauseit requiresa
judgmentabout the proposers'intentions, which are not directlyobservable. Presumably,however,the intentions that count are those that can be
discernedin the activity'sdesign,
which the proposersmust identify (see
below).
"... develop or contributeto..."
The definitionof researchis
widened by the use of the phrase
"developor contributeto" because
this includesactivitiesthat may not
themselvesproducegeneralizable
knowledge, but are designedin such a
way as to serve as a step toward that
end. For example, a researchermight
carryout a qualitativestudy in order
to explore a particularphenomenon,
with the idea of developinghypotheses suitablefor testing in futurelargescale studies. The preliminarystudy,
even if it wasn't supposed to produce
any knowledge at all, would still be
consideredresearchif the long-term
objectivewere to create such knowledge.
"... generalizable..."
The definitionof researchis narrowed by the stipulationthat the kind
of knowledge sought throughthe
activitymust be generalizable.Some
knowledge is not, even if it is discovered through a process using scientific
technology and methods. Using DNA
testing techniquesto identifythe killer
of a particularvictim, for example,
would not count as researchunderthe
Common Rule, even though it is an
investigationdesignedto contributeto
knowledge.
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Similarcomments are appropriate
to the Common Rule'sdefinitionof a
human subject:
Human Subjectmeans a living
individualabout whom an
investigator(whetherprofessional or student)conducting
researchobtains
(1) data throughinterventionor
interactionwith the individual,
or
(z) identifiableprivateinformation (.1oz(f)).
"... living individual..."
The Common Rule only appliesto
researchsubjectswho are living. The
deceaseddo not count. For example, a
researchstudy designedto study the
biologicalremainsand personal
recordsof Civil War veteranswould
not fall underthe Common Rule.
"... interaction..."
The Common Rule implies an
extremelybroad range of actions by
the use of the term interaction,including data collection derivedfrom any
kind of activity,physicalor nonphysical, engagedin with human beings.
Any time the researcherdoes something to or with someone and collects
data about that individual,or any
time the researcher'saction elicits a
responsefrom a person and that reaction is recorded,interactionwith a
human subjecttakes place. Asking
people for directions,or standingin
their paths, constitutesinvolvementof
human subjectsif data about their
reactionsare recorded.Only if one
were to collect data without doing
anythingat all to or with the people
involved might the researcher'sobservations fall outside the purview of the
Common Rule.
"... identifiableprivate..."
Even if no interactiontakes place,
the Common Rule also extends to certain kinds of informationnarrowedby
the phrase "identifiableprivate."If
data are recordedin such a way as to
allow someone to identifythe person,
and the circumstancesare such that
the person concernedcould reasonably assumethat no recordingwas
taking place, then the Common Rule
applies.If the recordinghappensin
public, however,or the information
IRB:

does not allow identificationof the
people involved, the Common Rule
does not apply. So, for example,
videotapingpeople crossingthe street,
or recordingonly the gender and
amount of time people spend in a doctor's office would not fall underthe
Common Rule. On the other hand,
some kinds of activityconstitute
researchinvolvinghuman subjects
even though no interactiontakes place
with the individualthat the information is about. For example, using a
hidden camerain someone'shome, or
obtaining informationabout particular people from a third party who has
access to their medical, criminal,or
personnelrecords,constituteresearch
involving human subjects.Likewise,a
surveyor interviewasking married
people for privateinformationabout
their spouses would be research
involving human subjectseven if the
surveydid not ask for any information about the respondentsthemselves,
so long as the spouses were somehow
personallyidentifiable.
The Exemptions: Tied Up in Nots
ven before the readerencounters
the definitionsof researchand
human subjectin the regulations,the
Common Rule providesexemptions
for certainkinds of researchinvolving
human subjects.Exempt researchdoes
not have to undergoIRB review.Some
institutionschoose to review all
researchinvolvinghuman subjects
even if it may be exempt, becausethey
believe that such ethical oversightis
called for. Others choose to review it
because figuringout whethera proposed researchactivityis exempt
requiresa complicatedanalysisof the
exemption categories.Part of the trouble in this regardderivesfrom the frequent use of negation in the Common
Rule descriptionsof exempt research.
The term exempt itself expressesa
negativerelation,i.e., "not covered."
Consider,for example, the use of
negation in the following sentence,
taken from the regulationsin Subpart
D:
The exemption in .lol(b)(z) for
researchinvolvingsurveyor
interviewproceduresor obser-

E

vations of public behaviordoes
not apply to researchcovered by
this subpart,except for research
involving observationof public
behaviorwhen the investigator
or investigatorsdo not participate in the activitiesbeing
observed (.4ol(b)). [Italics
added.]
The Common Rule lists six general
categoriesof involvementof human
subjects,prefacedby the following
statement:
Unless otherwiserequiredby
Departmentor Agency heads,
researchactivitiesin which the
only involvementof human subjects will be in one or more of
the following categoriesare
exempt from this policy:
(.ioi(b)). [Italicsadded.]
The use of the word only is crucialto
the properapplicationof the exemption categories.To be exempt, all of
the ways in which prospectivehuman
researchsubjectsmay be involved in a
proposed researchactivitymust fall
within an exemption category.If part
of a human subject'sinvolvement
squarelymatches an exemption category, the readercannot stop the analysis and conclude that the proposed
activityis exempt. A researchactivity
is still covered by the Common Rule if
a researchsubject'sinvolvementconsists of more than one part, where
some parts fit an exempt category and
others do not.
For example, consider a research
projectin which the investigatorsare
trying a new medical interventionthat
includes both a new surgicaltechnique
and teachingthe patient how to carry
out some of the post-operativecare.
The Common Rule'sfirst exempt category, which concernsnormal educational practices,may accurately
describethe researchactivity'seffort
to teach patientsto participatein their
own care. The researchactivity is not
exempt from the Common Rule, however,becauseit also involves the new
surgicaltechnique,and IRB review of
the subjects'participationis certainly
warranted.And, given that IRB
review is required,the entire research
project-not just the surgicaltechnique-should be scrutinized.The
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Practice NoneducationalPractice
Covered
Covered
Exempt
Figure 1: Diagramfor Analyzingthe Application of Exemption b(1).

evaluationsof the surgicaltechnique
and of the educationalelementmay
be interrelated,and an assessmentof
the meritsof the educationalelement
is also desirable.
The exemptioncategoriescan be
representedin diagramform to facilitate the analysisof compound
researchactivities,that is, activities
composed of severalpartseach of
which may fall underdifferentexemption categories.
Educational Practices.Consider
the first exemptioncategory,which
the Common Rule describesas follows:
(1) Research conducted in estab-

lished or commonly accepted
educationalsettings,involving
normaleducationalpractices,
such as (i) researchon regular
and specialeducationinstructional strategies,or (ii) research
on the effectivenessof or the
comparisonamong instructional
techniques,curricula,or classroom managementmethods.
(.ioib(i))
Substitutingsome of the regulatory
terms for the sake of convenience,3
this exemptioncan be diagrammedas
in Figure 1.

Figurei representsan analytical
approachto applyingexemptionb(1)
to a given researchactivity,assuming
that each part of that activityhas to
be tracedout to the end of a branch
of the diagram.(Thinkof this as fol-

lowing a flow chart.)To determine
whethersome part of a researchactivity fits an exempt categoryor a category of involvementof human subjects coveredby the CommonRule,
the readerbeginsat the top of the diagram, applyingan elementof the proposed researchactivityto the category
options providedby the diagram.The
readercontinuesthis processto the
end of a sequenceof categories,following it down the seriesof arrows
connectingthe categoriesuntil the
readerreachesa categoryidentifiedas
either "exempt"or "covered."
To concludethat a given activityis
exempt underthe Common Rule, all
of the partsof the activitymust fall
within an exempt category.If any part
of the activityfalls within a covered
category,then the activitymust be
consideredcovered,and go through
IRBreview.
Consider,for example,a proposed
researchactivityabout learningthe
Common Rule. If the proposedactivity is to take place in a laboratoryor a
supermarket,this would not be consideredan "establishedor commonly
acceptededucationalsetting"for this
activity,and the researchactivity
would be coveredby the Common
Rule. If, on the other hand, it is to
take place in a conferencefacilityor
the classroomof a universitybioethics
course, this would representa fairly
typicaleducationalsettingfor such
learningand the analysiscould go on

to the next level of the diagram.
Continuingthe same example,if
the instructionalstrategyto be used is
a lecturefollowed by a questionand
answerperiod,this would be considered "normalpractice"and the
researchactivitywould qualifyas
exempt in this regard.If, on the other
hand, the proposedresearchactivity
involvesteachingthe CommonRule
by settingit to music and playingit
repeatedlyto the researchsubjects,
this would representan extraordinary
or unusualpractice,meaningthat it
would be coveredby the Common
Rule. Alternatively,if the real purpose
of the activityis not to study an educationalpracticeat all, but ratherto
study the physiologicaland psychological symptomsof stressdisplayedby
people asked to accomplishan impossible intellectualtask(!), then the proposed researchwould be coveredby
the Common Rule. If the research
activityis designedto investigateboth
questions,the Common Rule would
apply to the whole activity,even
though some of its elementsfit the
exemptioncategory.
Information.Thesecond,third, and
fourthcategoriesof exempt research
are somewhatinterrelated.They all
concernsome aspect of the processof
creating,reviewing,analyzing,or disclosing data and other forms of information, or for presentingresearch
findingsbased on data. Accordingly,
Common Rule interpretersmay wish
to look at these exemptioncategories
togetherin the processof applying
them to proposedresearchactivities.
In otherwords, all of the datahandlingelementsof a researchactivity may be consideredtogether,to see
if those elementscorrespondto any of
the exempt categories.
Here again, the readercompares
each elementof the proposedresearch
activityto the relevantsequenceof
categoriesuntil the readerreachesa
categorydesignated"covered"or
"exempt."If all of the elementsof a
researchactivityfit a categorymarked
"exempt"then the activityis exempt;
if not, the activityis coveredby the
Common Rule and requiresIRB
review.(In Figurez the wording of the
categorieshas again been changed
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Data and Other
Formsof Information

New Data Collected through
EducationTests, Surveys,
Interviews,or Observation
of PublicBehavior

ExistingData,
Documents,Records,
or Specimens

Other Forms
of Information
Collection
Covered

Data ConfidentialityNot
AbsolutelyProtected
by FederalStatute
Adults

Public
Information
Sources
Exempt

Nonpublic
Information
Sources

Anonymously
Recorded
Information
Exempt

Identifiable
Information
Covered

PublicOfficials
or Candidates
Exempt

Minors

EducationTests
PassiveObservation

Information
Absolutely
Confidential
by FederalStatute
Exempt

Anonymous
or Benign
Information
Exempt

Identifiable
and Potentially
Harmful
Information
Covered

Surveys,Interviews
or Participatory
Observation
Covered

Identifiable
and Potentially
Harmful
Information
Covered

Anonymous
or Benign
Information
Exempt

forAnalyzing
the Application
of Exemptions
Figure2: Diagram
b(2), (3), and(4).
somewhat to succinctlyidentifyeach
categoryand make its meaningdistinct
from the others.The term benignis
used as the contraryof the regulatory
phrase "potentiallyharmful,"-that is,
if informationis not potentiallyharmful, it is benign.)
Two particularfeaturesof Figurez
should be mentioned.First,note that
the diagramrefersto "otherforms of
data collection,"meaningforms of
informationthat are neither(a) "existing data, documents,records,or specimens," or (b) "new data collected
througheducationtests, surveys,interviews or observationof public behavior."The first of these categoriesrefers
to data, etc. that have alreadybeen
collectedat the time that the research
is proposed.The second category
refersto researchdata that are going
to be collected,using identifiedmethods. The diagram'sinclusionof "other
forms of data collection"bringsout
the fact that the Common Rule covers
other ways of collectinginformationin

additionto those explicitlydistinguishedin (a) and (b) from the exempt
forms of data collections,e.g., surveys
involvingharmfulinformationabout
identifiableindividuals.The category
of coveredinvolvementof human subjects for "Otherforms of data collection" includes:
* Documents,records,or specimens that will be collectedin the
futurein nonresearchactivities
* Psychologicalor medicaltests
that are not educationtests (e.g.,
lie detectoror tuberculosistests)
* Observationof privatebehavior
Second,Figurez incorporatesrevisions of the exemptionsthat are mandated by SubpartD-Additional...
Protectionsfor ChildrenInvolvedas
Subjectsin Research.4Underthese provisions, some researchactivitiesinvolving childrenare covered by the
Common Rule that would be exempt
if the researchactivityinvolvedonly
adult researchsubjects.If the reader

were to review a researchactivity
involvingchildrensupportedby
researchinstitutionsnot bound by
SubpartD, they would apply the same
categoriesin Figure2 that pertainto
adults.
Public BenefitPrograms.Exemption b (5) pertainsto researchconcerning public benefitprograms,and is
diagrammedin Figure3.
The historicalbasis for this exemption derivesfrom effortsby DHHS to
study variousaspectsof the Social
Securitysystem.The Department's
rationalefor this exemptionwas that
the kind of researchinvolvedwas significantlydifferentfrom biomedical
and behavioralresearchwith respect
to the natureof the risksinvolvedto
human subjects,and that otherreview
mechanismsin the departmentfor
such studieswere more appropriateto
protect the researchsubjects.'The
Common Rule does not providea definition of "publicbenefitprograms"
that arguablycould be construedas
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Research Projects
Examining Public Benefit
or Service Programs

Projects Conducted or
Approved by
Department or Agency Heads
Exempt

Projects Conducted or
Approved by State or Local
Government Officials
Covered

forAnalyzing
the Application
of Exemption
Figure3: Diagram
b(5).
includingsuch large, federallyfunded
activitiesas the entirefederallaw
enforcementsystem or the system of
public education.However,the
DHHS rationalefor the exemption
clearlydistinguishedthe exempt category from all biomedicaland behavioral research,and federalofficials
have been hesitantto allow applicants
to utilizethis exemption for proposed
researchactivities.
Food. Exemptionb(6) concerns
researchinvolving human subjects
and food or food ingredients.It also
diagramsquite simply,as in Figure4.
As with the other diagrams,an
interpreterof the rule would compare
the relevantelement of a proposed
researchactivity,tracingit from the
top of the diagramdown to a catego-

ry identifiedas eitherexempt or covered. If any elementof the research
activity is covered,the entire activity
is covered.
For a compound researchactivity,
more than one of the diagramsand
exemption categoriesmay be
employed in the analysis.For example, a health and nutritionresearch
study in a classroom health education
course might involve educating
researchsubjectsabout the value of a
wholesome food, having them taste it,
and then having them take a test
about what they had learnedin this
process;in such a study,exemption
categoriesat lol(b)l, z, and 6 from
the Common Rule would be relevant,
as representedin Figures 1, 2, and 4
above.

Food Qualityand
ConsumerAcceptance Studies
Wholesome Foods
Are Consumed

No Additives
Exempt

Additives
Covered

Food Ingredients
Are Consumed

Amountand Type
of Food Ingredients
Meet FederalAgency
Safety Standards
Exempt

Amountand Type
of Food Ingredients
Have Not Met
FederalAgency
Safety Standards
Covered

forAnalyzing
the Application
of Exemption
Figure4: Diagram
b(6).

Would such a study be exempt
from the Common Rule?As noted
earlier,all of the elementsof a proposed researchstudy must correspond
to an exempt categoryif the research
study is to qualify as exempt from the
Common Rule. Unless there were
another elementto the proposed
study,interpretersof the Common
Rule would probablyexempt such a
study.The justificationfor such a
decision, however,is not definitively
grounded in the Common Rule, as the
following discussionwill show.
Exasperating Questions: Bending
the Rule, or Bending the Mind?

he CommonRuleimplements
policy in a complicatedarea of
human activityinfluencedby numerous independentand often conflicting
goals. It has to provide real protection
for human researchsubjectswhile
supportingthe conduct of sound
research.It must be flexible enough to
accommodatethe varietiesof research
methods, objectives,and conditions,
yet still be sufficientlydefinitiveto
provide real guidance.It seeks to
avoid impedingresearch;wasting
time, energy,and resources;creating
obstaclesto policy objectives;or violating the dignity of any person. It
representsa compromiseamong the
interestsof federalagenciesand
offices, researchinstitutions,organizations, and communities.It is a hybrid
creation of ethical principlesdrawn
from rival ethical systems. Smallwonder that the Common Rule does not
fully achieve all of its aims.
To this point, I have sought to
resolve a numberof misunderstandings about the Common Rule by
demonstratingthat some interpretations are plainly inconsistentwith the
text of the Common Rule. Some difficulties, however,cannot be resolved
so readily.One problem pertainsto
applyingthe exemptions, anotherpertains to the definitionof a human
subject,and a third pertainsto the
definitionof research.
The Phantom List of Covered
ResearchCategories.One of the
Common Rule'sflaws pertainsto the
issue of determiningwhether a
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researchactivityis exempt based on
whether "the only involvementof
human subjectswill be in one or more
of the following categories,"with the
emphasison the "only,"as previously
discussed.The question is, what other
categoriesof involvementof human
subjectsbesidesthe "followingcategories" are being referredto here?It is
reasonableto assumethat a category
of involvementof human subjectsthat
is explicitlydistinguishedfrom the
categoriesof exempt researchwhich
follow this statementwould be a
memberof the set referredto. (For
example, researchon an educational
activityin an unusualsettingis a category of involvementof human subjects clearlyidentifiedas covered.)But
for the most part, the kinds of categories of involvementmost likely to
warrantcoveredstatus are never
explicitlyidentifiedas such in the
Common Rule. Sincemost of the set
of coveredcategoriesis unnamedor
only identifiedby oblique or indirect
reference,the readerdoes not have a
reliablebasis for determiningwhat
other categoriesmight pertainto a
given activitythat would then make a
seeminglyexempt activitycovered.A
complete set of the relevantcategories
of involvementof human subjects
would have to be availablein orderto
determinewhethera given activity's
"only" involvementfalls within an
exempt category(or categories).
Considera few illustrationsof categories of involvementof human subjects whose relationshipsto the
exempt categoriesin the Common
Rule are undeterminedat present,and
that thereforecall into question
whether a given researchactivity
involves human subjects"only"in an
exempt category.
First,considerthe categoryof
"researchinvolvingIRB administrators." The Common Rule does not
provide a logical basis for dismissing
this categoryof involvementof
human subjects.So, logicallyspeaking, one could claim that all research
involvingIRBadministratorsis covered, even if it also falls into one or
more of the exempt categoriesidentiCommon Rule
fied in
lo1(b)(1)-(6).

IRB:

interpretersare likely to dismissthis
category,though it is clearlydefined,
becauseit seems to be a spuriousand
arbitrarycategoryof involvementof
human subjectsunconnectedto risk
or ethicalindignity.
"Researchinvolvinga surgical
intervention,"on the other hand, is
certainlythe kind of researchthat the
Common Rule is meant to cover,but
nowhere does the Common Rule
explicitlylist this categoryas covered.
Yet logically,this categoryis relatedto
the exempt categoriesin the same way
as researchinvolvingIRBadministrators.
The problemis that many other
examplesof categoriesof involvement
of human subjectsdo not so easily
divide themselvesinto those that common sense would suggestshould be
coveredand those that should not.
What about "classifiedresearch"?Or
"researchinvolvingeducationallydisadvantagedpeople"?Or "research
involvingpeople in the Districtof
Columbiaor other U.S. territories"?
These categoriescould arguablybe
associatedwith greaterrisksto subjects, and yet they are not commonly
understoodas representinga category
of involvementof human subjectsin
the relevantsense of 101(b).
Logicallyspeaking,the impactof
this problemis to nullifyany and all
claims that researchactivitiesare
exempt.Justifyingan exemptionclaim
requiresknowing all of the classesof
activityfrom which the exempt categories are drawn, so that one can classify the researchactivityas consisting
of subjects'involvementonly among
the set of exempt categories.Sincethe
formerset of classes of activity
remainsunspecified,the task of vindicating any exemptionclaim is logically impossible.
As a practicalmatter,interpreters
of the Common Rule currently
exempt researchprojectson a regular
basis, blithelyignoringthe logical mistake they are makingas they do so.
Presumably,these interpretersrely on
a tacit set of categoriesof involvement
of humansubjectsthat they believe
representthe categoriesthat should be
covered,and so long as an exemption

claim does not tread into one of those
categories,they acceptthe claim. The
discussionhere suggeststhat consensus is unlikelyamong Common Rule
interpretersas to the entireset of relevant categorieswhich distinguishcovered researchand are separatefrom
the exempt categories.Consequently,
Common Rule interpretersare currentlyrelyingon their individualbiases about what counts as a covered
categorywheneverthey consideran
exemptionclaim.
About "....about..."
The Common Rule'sdefinitionof
human subjectincludesthe phrase "a
living individualabout whom an
investigator... obtains... data" as
one of the conditionsfor determining
whetheran activityconstitutes
researchinvolvinghuman subjects.
Presumably,this means that the
researchprojecthas to be gatheringor
studyingdata about people in order
to representresearchinvolvinghuman
subjects.While some researchactivities clearlyincludedata about living
individualsand some do not, it is also
quite easy to constructexamplesthat
are not so clear.Considerthe following:
* A researcherasks adolescents
questionsin a systematicway about
what kind of person they want to be
when they grow up. This constitutes
researchcollectingdata about living
individuals(i.e., the adolescents).
* A researchermeasuresthe physical dimensionsof school buildings
and classrooms.This activitydoesn't
involve collectingdata about living
individuals.
* A researcherasks adolescentsa
seriesof identicalquestionsabout the
qualitiesthey admirein Venus
Williams,Matt Damon, and other figures in popularculture.Even if the
data collecteddo not includeidentifiable privateinformationabout
Williams,Damon, etc. this is still
researchcollectingdata about living
individuals,becausethe researcheris
obtainingdata about the adolescents
being questioned,even though the
questionsostensiblyfocus on the popular culturefigures.
* A researcheruses a telephone
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surveyto ask school personnelabout
the physicaldimensionsof theirschool
and its classrooms.In all probability,
the purposeof the surveyis to collect
data unrelatedto living individuals,
i.e., data about the physicaldimensions of schools. However,strictly
speaking,such a surveydoes in fact
collect data about living individuals,
viz. what school personnelbelieve
about school and classroomsize. In
such a case, however,Common Rule
interpretersmay well ignorethis fact,
and considerthe researchstudy not to
involve human subjects.
* A researcheruses a telephonesurvey to ask school personnelwhat their
school disciplinepolicy is and how it is
relatedto federal,state, or local law. In
this case, the researchersmay be interested in data about school policies,or
they may be interestedin data about
individualschool personnel'sbeliefs
about their school'sdisciplinepolicy
and its origins.
* A researcherdesignsand creates
an educationalsoftwareprogram,asks
studentsto try it out, and then asks
questionsabout what the program's
good and bad featuresare. Do students' responsesconstitutedata about
living individuals,or about the program, or both?
Fromthese examplesit should be
clearthat researchstudiesmight
includethe cooperationof people who
are not necessarilyhumansubjectsin
the sense of the Common Rule. They
demonstratethat researchstudiesmay
vary with respectto whetherthey are
interestedin data about people's
responsesto questionsor in data
exclusivelyconcernedwith the objective content providedin those responses. And they suggestthat the actual
content of the questionsasked in a
researchstudy may not fully resolve
whetherthe researchstudy involves
data about living individualsor not.
Finally,there is no sharpand bright
line distinguishingresearchinvolving
humansubjectsfrom researchthat
merelyinvolvespeople.
In this, as in many other areas,
there are true borderlinecases. The
Common Rule should not be faulted
simply becauseof this; so long as the
gray area of the boundaryis not
tMAY-JUNE

unnecessarilywide, Common Rule
interpretersmust face the inevitable
prospectof makingsome close calls.
Presumably,in such cases interpreters
of the Common Rule will look for
whetherthe researchactivityinvolves
potentiallyharmfulor sensitiveinformation about people'sresponses,and
err on the side of using IRBreviewto
protectthem when such data are likely
to be included.What is more troublesome is that a researchactivitymay be
clearlydesignedto develop or contributeto knowledgethat is not about
the living individuals,who nonetheless
do participatein the researchin some
way and the data collecteddo in fact
includepotentiallyharmfulinformation. In such circumstances,a research
activitythat does threatenpeople's
welfare may miss IRBreview.
Intentions[Primary]and Intentions
[Secondary].The Common Rule'sdefinition of researchstipulatesnot just
that a researchactivitymust develop
or contributeto generalizableknowledge, but that it is designedto do so.
As discussedpreviously,this notion of
design or purposenarrowsthe scope
of activitiescoveredby the Common
Rule. Some activitiesmay in fact serve
a researchpurpose,but unlessthey are
undertakenwith the intentionof doing
so, the CommonRule does not apply.
The questionof whetheran activity
is being designedas researchbecomes
more complicatedwith the realization
that human activitiesmay be designed
to servemore than one objective:
Workersmay performtheirduties
both to fulfilltheir contractualobligations and to providequalityproducts
to consumers,for example;adolescents
may choose theirwardrobeboth to
impresstheir friendsand to challenge
perceivedauthorityfigures;chief executive officersmay contributeto charities both to supportaltruisticcauses
and to createpersonaltax benefits.
And people may design an activity
both to producegeneralizableknowledge and to benefitthe public.In cases
of the last sort, does the Common
Rule apply,or not?
The Common Rule does not directly addressthe questionhow to choose
among more than one option when an
activityreflectsmultipledesigns,

althoughit does appearto recognize
the possibilityof multipleintentions.
This is most obvious when the
Common Rule refersto applied
research,when the researchershave
some reasonto believethat theirintervention will be therapeuticor beneficial to the subjectsand that their activity also promisesto provideimportant
data. But while the Common Rule
impliesthat some such activitieswith
multiplepurposesare within its
purview,it does not explicitlyprovide
a way to distinguishclearlywhich
activitiesshould count as research
when the activitiesreflectmultiplepurposes, one of which is researchoriented.
Some CommonRule interpreters
have suggestedthat the way to resolve
this issue is to draw a distinction
betweenprimaryand secondaryintention.' On this view, the Common Rule
appliesonly if the primaryintentionof
the activityis to producegeneralizable
knowledge.Some activitiesthat clearly
includeresearch-related
considerations
still
not
count
as
research
if their
may
intention
is
primary
somethingelse,
health
emersurveillance,
e.g., public
gency responses,or programevaluations to improvethe qualityof service
delivered.Researchobjectivesare
includedin these activitiesand are
reflectedin variousaspects of their
design, but they should not by virtue
of this secondaryintentionbe considered researchcoveredby the Common
Rule, interpretersargue.
The problemwith this position is
that it separatesthe intentionto provide a public benefitfrom the intention
to developgeneralizableknowledge,
and arbitrarilyassignspriorityto the
former.This separationflies in the face
of the realitythat a considerablenumber of researchactivitiesderivetheir
focus from the researchers'interestin
solving some practicalproblem.
Indeed,the argumenthas been made
that the most successfulresearchactivities have been drivenby a combination of scientificand public benefit
interests.'It makes no senseto try to
disentanglethe researchand other
intentionsin such use-inspiredbasic
research,and probablyin other activities as well. The appealto primaryverIRB: ETHICS & HUMAN RESEARCH
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sus secondaryintentiondoes not tend
to enlightenapplicationof the
Common Rule.
A betterapproachmight be to
adopt a more pragmaticperspective
that also appealsto the ethicalstandpoint underlyingthe Common Rule.
The Common Rule is designedto govern researchactivity,when researchis
understoodto have a particularethical
status in society.In the United States
today, researchis taken to be a socially
desirableactivity,but not an imperative one. In other words, the public
benefitsof researchare great enough
to warrantpublic supportfor research,
but the benefitsare not such that society is willing to compel people'scooperationin it. The Common Rule is in
fact designedto preserveand enhance
the reputationof research,as well as
to protectresearchsubjects.(Indeed,it
would be arbitraryto say that one or
the other is the primaryintentionof
proceduresidentifiedunderthe
Common Rule.) The heart of the IRB
review proceduresreflectsthis ethical
status:IRBsmay approveor disapprove a project,meaningthat it might
be desirablebut it is not ethically
imperativethat researchtake place.
And individualsmay consent or
declineto participate,meaningthat it
might be desirablebut it is not ethically imperativefor anyone to participate
in research.
If the Common Rule is designedto
protectpeople participatingin an
activitythat is sociallydesirablebut
not mandatory,then the issue of
whetherto view a particularactivityas
researchshould be approachedwith
this in mind. If an activityis designed

in such a way as to develop or contributeto generalizableknowledge,
and participationin it is voluntary,
then the Common Rule should apply.
If, on the other hand, society legitimately declaresthat an activity'spublic
benefitis so compellingas to require
participation-as in, for example,certain disease-reportingactivities,or
data collectedunderthe U.S. Census,
which are requiredin orderto administer variouslegal rightsand servicesthen the provisionsof the Common
Rule should not apply.It makes no
sense to review an activity'splans for
securinginformedconsent if refusing
to participateis unacceptable.
This position is only defensibleif
society limits itself to compellingpeople to participatein activitieswhen it
has a legitimatebasis for doing so.
Examiningwhere to draw that line is
beyond the reachof the Common
Rule, beyond the realm of human
researchactivity,and beyond the scope
of this essay.
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